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Robertskollen, a group of nunataks fringing on ice-rise in the

northern Ahlntonnta'ggen, v'estern Dronning Maud Land, Anlarc-
tica, has heen proposed as a potential site for a biologic'al research

prograntnte planned to focus on the structure and functioning of
nunatak ecosystems. A preliminaty biological sun'ev of the orea
was conducted during the summer of 1987-88. All nunataks in the

group y,ere visited, their topography described, and their fauna and

flora santpled. Here, v'e descrihe the Robertskollen orea and give
preliminotj /isrs of ta.ra for a number of plarfi and aninrul groups.

Appro.rinrutelv 600 pairs of snov'petrels Pagodroma nivea

breed at three of the .fit'e lorge nunatak contple.res, v'here thev

apparetttly hat'e o cottsiderable influence on the distrihutiott and
abundance of other organisnts. Preliminerv e.rantinatiorts of plant
collections indicate that at least four species of mosses,20 lichcn
taxa and 17 algal to.\o occur at Rohertskollen. Selc rul plant
associatiorts ore identified, essentially similar to those rcprtrted

from mountoin ranges fartlter east in Dronning Maud Land. Three

spec'ies of ntites (Ac'ari) v'ere collected at Robertsktllen. but no

spring,tails (Collenbola) u'ere found. The most abunclatü nite is thc

oribatid Maudheimia wilsoni u'hich is endentic to v'estern Dron-
ning Maud Land. Ertractiorts fi'ortt soil and re getotion santples

contained varictus tardigrades, nematodes, rotifers, pt'oto:oons
and fungi: species lists for some of these ta.\o ere presented.

Concentratiorts of several plont nutrients v'ere greater in lithosols
close to bird colonies than in those distant fi'om colonies.

Robertskollen, 'n {4roep nunatakke $'ot 'n t'shoogte in die noorde-
like Ahlntannn'ggen, v'estelike Dronning-Maudlartd, Antarktika,
omsoont, is voorgestel es'n lerrein met potensiaal vir'n biologiese
navorsing,spt'ogt'ot?t v'at sal konsentreer op die struktuur en furtksict-
nering vort nutrutak-ekosisteme. 'n l/oorlopige biologiese opname

van die gebied is gedurende die sonter ren 1987-1988 uitgevoer. Al
die nurtatakke in die groep is besoek, topoeru.fie is bcskrrf', en die

plant- en diergenteenskappe is bemonster. Hier beskrvJ' ons die

Robertskollen-gebied en gee voorlopige /r'st e ron die taksa vatl 'n

aantal plant- en dieregroepe.
Ong,eveer 600 pare Witstorrttt'oöls Pagodronta nive a hroei o1t

drie uit t'1'f von die groot nunatak-komplek.§e. \taar hulle skvnbaar
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'n oonsienlike invloed op die voorkotns cn yerspreiding van ander
organismes uitoefen. Voorlopige pluntondersoeke toon dat min-
srens vier soorle mosse,20 korsrn().s.§(' , e'n I 7 v'ierc op Rohertskollen
roorkont. l/erskeie plant-assosirr.sir'.s i.r rrit.gcken, ::rootliks soot'tg€--

lyk aan diö v,at bekend is uir herg,t'ceAsc la'cler rtos in Drottning-
Maudland. Drie m),t-spcsic.s (Acari) is op Robertsktllen versemel,

maor geen springsterte (Collentfutlu) is gcrirul nie. Die volopste

nnl is die orihatied Maudheimia u'ilsoni v'ul endemie.s een v'este-

like Dronning-Maudlancl i.s. (J ittt't'kst'ls uit st'ttnel- e il plante-
groeintonsle,'s het allerlei truu glrtp('t's . ,'()ndcv'urnts, u'icldiere ,

protosoä, en sy'enlnte bcvul; qlcsir'l-\'.§Ic tt'ord vir sottttttig,e' toksa

ingesluit. Konsentrasics vun lr'r'.sÄcic' pluntt'rrcdingstottu'c l4'as

hoör in nrcnslers ne eun wtölktlortit's. us tlie; x'ul t't't'dt'r cluorvan-

daan g,eneent is.

Introduction

South African research at the ice-free areas of continental
Antarctica has focused to date on earlh sciences (e.g.Wtllmarans &
Kent 1982). The onlv biological studies havc been incidental
observations by members ol'geological field parties on the birds in
the mountains poleu,ards ol' SANAE. the South Atrican station on

the Fimbul lce-shelf, western Dronnin-e lr{aud Land (Fig. I ) (La

Grange 1962, Krynauw cI al.1983). Nothing is known of the types

or species of terrestrial organisms or of their distribution patterns.

However, a preliminarv biological sun'ev was undertaken dur-
ing the summer of 1987-88. The aim of this reconnaissance survey
t*'as to collect information for a proposed researclt programme on

the biology of the inland mountain ranses. Because of logistical
constraints from ongoing commitments to the geological and

geophysical research pro,grammes, it was possible only to examine

a single locality. Robertskollen (71o28'S. 3" l5'W) was selected

tbr nvo reasons: breeding colonies of birds had been recorded on

sonre nunataks. while others are devoid of birds (La Grange 1962,,

Kn,nauv'et al.l983). Robenskollen is also conveniently situated

close to the oversnow suppll' route betu'een SANAE and Sarie

Ir{arais field station at Grunehogna (12'28'5,2o22'W).

Biological survey of Robertskollen, western f)ronning Maud
Land: area description and preliminary species lists



Fig. I . The mountain ranges and nunataks of western Dronning Maud Land,
showing the position of Robenskollen in relation to local bases. Contour
interval is 200m

Methods

PGR and BPW visited Robertskollen between 22 December 1987

and 27 January I 988. Camp was established on an ice ridge

approximately one-third of the way between 'lce Axe Peak' and
'Peaceful Hill'(Fig. 2). To reduce contamination of the area. \'e
recommend that future camps are established awa)'from the

Robertskollen ice-rise (e.9. on the flats south of the present camp-

site).
All nunataks in the group were visited and their topographl, was

described. Estimates of the areas of exposed rock were made from
large-scale aerial photographs of the area taken in January 1984

(lnstitut für Angewandte Geodäsie. Frankfurt) and a map drau'n

from the photographs by' the South African Chief Directorate:
Surveys and Mapping ( 1988).

A census of breeding snow petrels Pagodrot?te rtivea by count-
ing nest sites, and an investigation of snow petrel breeding biologl,
was undertaken. The distributions of other biota were related to
three different habitat types, identified a priori along a bird-
influence gradient; these were, in order of decreasing bird influ-
ence, I ) within bird colonies, 2) beybnd the influence of birds at

nunataks with colonies. and 3) at nunataks lacking colonies of
breeding birds. The abundance and distribution of macrophytes and

mites were determined from 38 transects analysed at randomlr'-
selected sites within these habitat types (see Ryan & Watkins in
press a). Mite densities were estimated from direct counts on the

underside of ten rocks (each approximately 25 cmr) at each transect

site. Rocks were subjectivell, selected with the aim of recording the

largest number of mites.

Representative examples of mosses, lichens, algae and mites
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were collected for subsequent identification by experts. Unless

otherwise specified, plant and soil samples were dried under

ambient field conditions, then refrigerated at 4 oC en route to South

Africa where they were analysed. Mites were preserved in 70 per

cent ethanol, although some live Maudheimio wilsoni were kept

frozen, and were readily resuscitated by thawing after storage for
six months.

Macrophytes were identified by RILS. Twelve vegetation, soil
and other samples were examined for algae by light microscopy
only; culturing techniques were not used. Fungi were isolated by
AE from four soil samples and the nest contents and regurgitations
of snow petrels. Two plating methods were used: a dilution
technique with peptone-glucose-rose bengal-streptomycin agar,

diluting the samples l:100, 1:l 000 and l:10 000, and a plating
technique whereby samples were transferred aseptically into petri
dishes and submerged with saline Czapek Dox agar at 0,3 and 10 per

cent NaCl. Each specimen was incubated at 5, 15, 26 and 37 "C, and

cultures isolated were stored at 5, l5 and 26 "C on potato-dextrose

agar.
Twelve samples each of mosses (HH & WRM) and lichens (HD)

were examined for tardigrades and other micro-organisms. Dried
plant samples were placed individually in small glass dishes with
water, then covered and allowed to stand for 24 hours. The mosses

were then teased apart and the water collected in a centrifuge tube

after filtering and rinsing through a plastic screen. The tubes were

gently centrifuged for five minutes and the supernatant (drawn off
by syringe) replaced by an equal volume of four per cent sucrose

solution (to relax the specimens). After standing for two to three

hours, an equal volume of five per cent buffered formalin was added

to the tubes. The supernatant was removed after the samples were

allowed to settle for 12 hours. and tardigrades v.'ere mounted in ..

Hoyer's medium
Nematodes were isolated using the Baermann tral' technique

(Southey 1970) from samples of mosses (n = 7 ). soil (4) and
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Fig. 7. Moss stand of coalesced short turv'es on a sheltered, west-facing cliff
ledge at Cairn Peak, Robertskollen. Lens cap is 52mm diameter.

typically grow on fine substrata (lithosols or gravels) in crevlces or
on cliff ledges (Fig. 7), although they also occur on fairly exposed,

open areas. In some particularly favourable localities, such as the

north-facing cliff at Tumble lce. there are coalesced turves of up to
5 m2 in area and up to 70 nlm in depth. Dead moss shoots lie beneath

such turves, and there is little accumulation of other organic matter.

Sarconeurum glaciale was recorded from the base of an east-facing
cliff at Ice Axe Peak. where it was grou'ing in a pool of water fed

by meltwater running down the cliff. Grinrntia lau'iano was not

recorded from Robertskolien. although it was collected at Crunehogna
and is the most widespread species in the Gjelsvikfjella and

Mühlig-Hofmannfjella to the east (Engelskjon 1986). It is likely
that this species occurs at at least some of the more exposed sites

at Robertskollen. None of the mosses encountered possessed

sporophytes.

Apart from mosses growing in the most Iavourable. sheltered

and moist localities, the tun'es and cushions typicallv have necrotic
centres. encrusted with several lichens and cyanobacteria. The
orange. yellow and white crustose lichens Xunthoriu cttttdclariu.
Candeluriellu antarcticu. Culopluctt t'itt'itrtt. Lcytruriu sp. and Lc-
cenoro cf . e.rpectons arc frequent cpiphvtes on the ntosscs C. put'-
pureus, B. pseudolriquetrunt untl B. rc(tu't'irttslt'r'. Several algae

and cyanobacteria (dominatcd b1' the thalklse cvanonbacterium
Nostoc commutre) were epiphytic on San'()n(urunt glociule. The

fruticose lichen Usnea antarcti(o \\'as occasionalll' epiphytic on

moss cushions.

Li c'he n s

T'*'o species of IJstteu, U. dnturctica and U. splrucelata are the

major fruticose lichens at Robertskollen. Both occurred immedi-
ately below a snow petrel colony. The1,' are abundant. particularly
adjacent to bird colonies. where large stands occur in sheltered

depressions and in crevices amongst stable scree slopes . They are

also abundant away from bird colonies in shallow depressions that

frequently accumulate drift sno\f,' during blizzards (e.g. the small
outcrop north of Peaceful Hill and the eastern edges of Tumble Ice

and Petrel's Rest north). Both species typically grow on rocks, but

also occur on pebbles and gravels. although seldom on the finer
lithosols. Individuals of U. onturctit'u in sheltered. u'ell-watered
microhabitats are greyish-,qreen. u,hereas tl . sphu<'cluta is pale

yellon'. Horvever, in more exposed habitats at least U. splrucelatu
thalli are blackened (the 'li-[ht' and 'shade' forms of Kappen 1983).

During blizzards, the erect branches trap drift snow. assuring a

supply of meltwater (Kappen 1985). However, after blizzards thalli
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of Usnea may be blown off the nunataks and are not infrequent on

the adjacent glacier ice.

The Usnea spp. typically occur together with the foliose lichen
Umb:ilicaria decussata, and rarely, in wetter situations, with U.

aprina. There is generally an understorey of crustose lichens,

predominantly Buellia spp. and Lecidea sp., and also the foliose
lichen Physcia caesia. In deep, damp crevices there is occasionally
an algal understorey. Candelariella antarctica,, a yellow crustose

lichen, is occasionally epiphytic on upper branches of Usnea spp.

in very sheltered localities.
Pseudephebe minuscula, a black, wiry mat-forming fruticose

lichen, also occurs at Rober-tskollen, growing on fairly sheltered

rocks, almost exclusively at sites distant from the influence of bird
colonies. It is seldom abundant, and typically is associated with
Umbilicaria decussata and various crustose lichens such as Buellia
spp. and Lecidea sp. At some localities it forms an understorey to
Usnea sphacelata.

The foliose lichen Umbilicaria decussara is the most abundant

lichen, occurring on all but the most exposed rocks, although it is

Table 2

Provisional list of lichens recorded from Robertskollen
(sequence after Poelt f973)

Ascomycetes
kcanorales

Lecanorinae
Lecideaceae Lecidea sp.

Rhi:ocarpon ?Jluvunt

.)Lccunrtra cf . e.\:p('cluns

Rhittpluca nrclunopltlrulnrct
(fornrerly L. nte'lurtttpht lrulnru )

U sneu antarctit'a
I). splrucclota

(formerly U . sulpltureu
P sc udc'lthche nrinusc ulu

(formcrll' ;1 lcctrtritt ntinust'ttla )

Li ntbi I it'ttr itt ultri tttt
L: . dtt ussutu

Lecanoraceae

Usneaceae

Acarosporineae

Acarosporaceae A ctt t' t t s 1) 
( ) t'u t rt'r'luti

,4. chlorutytltunu
(lirrmcrll' Biutttrtllu utttut'('tit'tt,
B. cu'chri.iornti.s. scc

Ovstcdal l9t{3b. Engclskjon l9tt6)

B uelliineae
Candelariaceae (' undt lurie llu dntttrt't it'tt

( - C. lrullt'ltt'n.ti:;.
see ()r,stcdal l9tiib)

C ulttplut'tt t' it ri rttt
Xantfutriu t'legun.s

X. condt'luriu

'lBuelliu cf . .f igidu
'.' B ue ll itL c1'. sttrc d iu n.s

P/r_i'.rc i u t'ttt's i tt

Te losc h istaceae

Umbilicariineae
U mbilicariaceae

Phvsc i aceae

'.'Rirutdindl sp.

Fungi Inrpert ecti ? Lepraria



Deuteromycotina

Table 3

Provisional list of algae recorded from three habitats at Robertskollen Alrcrnario alternata

(Fr.) Keissler 1912

Habitat type
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rare on vertical cliffs. At moist, sheltered sites it is largely replaced

by U . aprina. U. decussata thalli attain diameters of at least 60 mm,
whereas those of U. aprina can reach more than 100 mm. Both
species typically are associated with various crustose lichens such

as Buellia spp. and Lecidea sp., and U. decussata is often associated

with fruticose lichens such as P. minuscula and Usnea spp.

Vertical cliffs typically support the reddisir-orange folio-crus-
tose lichen Xanthoria elegons, as well as Buellia spp., with the

yellow-green Acarospora gwynnii in wetter situations. Extensive
stands of X. elegons and associated lichens occur on some sheltered

cliffs. However, all three taxa also occur away from cliffs. X.

elegans occurs as a squamose growth form epiphytic on or adjacent

to beds of the green alga Prasiola crispa.
There are some floristic differences between localities within or

adjacent to bird colonies and localities distant from bird colonies.

The sulphur-yellow Acarospora chlorophana, the mottled green

and black Rhizocarpon ?flovum and the dull yellow-green Rhiz-
oplaca melanophtholma grow at sites where birds have little
influence, chiefly on nunataks that lack bird-breeding colonies. By
comparison, Acarospora gwynnii, Xanthoria elegans, Physcia coe-

sia, and some epiphytic lichens including ? Rinodina sp. and

Candelariella ontarctico are most abundant at sites close to bird
colonies.

Hollows under rocks East-facing

bird nesus other

Cyanobacteria

Chroococcales

Gloeocapsa sp.

Synec hococcus aerug,i nosus

Pleurocapsales

cf . Chroococcidiop.si.s sp.

Nostocales

Oscillatoriaceae

cf . Phorntidium autuntnulc

cf . P.fragilt'
cf . P.luntirutsurrt

cf. L-r'rrg hyu nturravi

Nostocaceae

Nosloccomntune

Scy'tonemataceae

S6'tonen rz sp.

Chrysophyta

Bacillariophyceae

Cvmbelld sp.

H o nt : s c hi a a ntpft io-r-r'.s

Navi<'u\a ntuticopsis

Pinnularia horealis

Chlorophyta

Chlorococcales

cf . Chlorella sp.

unidentified unicells

Ulotrichales

Stichoco( ('rr.§ sp.

Chaetophorales

cf . Coccoäorn's sp.

Prasiolales

Prasiola crispa

S. Afr. T. Antarkt., Deel 19, No. 1, 1989

Macro-algoe and cyonobacterio
The most prominent alga is the foliose chlorophycean Prasiola

crispa which typically is associated with bird colonies. Sheets of
this alga occur in moist, sheltered hollows, usually shaded by
overhanging rocks, below snow petrel nests. Away from the

immediate influence of snow petrel nests, extensive stands were

found only in the meltwater stream between Ice Axe Peak and

Middlefjell. However, this stream probably also receives run-off
from the adjacent bird colonies. Stands of up to 30 mm deep occur
on both rock and mud substrata, often with some associated algae
(Phormidium spp., Cymbella sp., cf . Chlorella sp., .Sric hococcu.s sp.

Table 4
Provisional list of fungi isolated from five

habitats at Robertskollen

Habitat type

Taxon
Snow petrel associated

colony soil nest soil mumiyo

C ht rsospor i um pannorum

(Link) Hughes 1958

:
C. nterdariunt

(Link ex Grev.) Carm. 1962

C ladospori unt cladosporioides

(Fres.) de Vries 1952

C. splruerospermunt

Penz. l8tt2

E p i c oc t' um p urpuro s(' c ns

E,hrenb. ex Schlecht. ltt24

F u sa r i u nt o.\\' s p o r unt

Schlecht. 1824 emend. Sny &
Hans. 1940 pro maxima parte

P c nici I I i unt c itri nunr

Thom l9l0

P. fi'equentons
Westling l9l I

Phonru sorghino

(Sacc) Boerema, Doornbosch

& van Kesteren

T r ic h od c rnru lrur:ia nunt

Rifai 1969

Asconrycotina

T hc I c ho I us ntiu'ospot'us

(Berk. & Br.) Kimbr. 1967

Peaceful lce Axe

Hill soil streambed

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+-present,-=absent +-present,-=absent

+

+

+
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and cf . Coccohotrys sp.). In addition, some of the more exposed
Przsiola stands supportthe epiphytic lichens Ca ndelariella antarctica
and Xanthoria candelaria.

Most algae occur in very wet, shaded microhabitats, either under
the cover of other rocks (six species recorded, Table 3) or where

there are meltwater streams on south and east-facing cliffs (13

species recorded, Table 3). The latter habitat typically has a
blackish algal film over the wet cliff-face (composed chiefly of
Gloeocopsa sp., Phormidium spp., Nostoc commune and various
diatams), with these and other algae in wet gravel hollows and
epiphytic on the moss Sarconeurum glaciale.

Micro-algae and fungi
Endolithic algae (those growing within fissures or interstitial

spaces in rock) appeared to be very sciuce at Robertskollen,
presumably because the rock structure is unsuitable. Chasmoen-
dolithic growths of lichen gonidia with an associated unicellular
green alga were found only in some highly fractured and layered
rocks exposed on the northem cliff at Tumble Ice. Macroscopically
visible green snow algae were found only in the northem windscoop
at Tumble Ice. Four species of diatoms and two unicellular green

algae were found in association with thallose algae (see Table 3).
Fungi'were isolated from all soil samples except one from

Peaceful Hill, a nunatak lacking breeding birds (Table 4). The
greatest number of species weie recorded in soil samples from snow
petrel colonies and from the soil and bird remains from snow petrel

nesl scrapes. No fungi were isolated from the dried corpses of snow
petrel chicks and only one species was found in mumiyo, the
solidified regurgitations of snow petrels that accumutate at the
entrances to nest crevices.

:
Mites (Acari)

Three species of mites were found at Robertskollen: Maudheimia
u'i/.sr»ri. an oribatid mite endemic to the mountain ranges of westem

Dronning Maud Land (Dalenius & Wilson I958, Sgmme 1986a).
and two prostigmatid mites, Eupodcs angardi and Nonorchestes
dntor(li(us. M. v'ilsoni is readily rccognized by its very slow.
ponderous gait, its translucent tan coloration and its relatively large
sizc (nrean adult body length + SD is 0.62 + 0.03 mm: n = 100). It
(x'curs at all but the smallest and most isolated outcrops (e.9.

Vallel''s Edge and the smaller outcrops in the View Rmks group).
Thc- spccies occurs most frequently in dense aggregations in
shallow dcpressions and crevices on the undeniide of rocks. *,here
macrophytes are absent. However. a fcw are found on the sides of
roc'ks on u'hich there are some lichcns. and they are vcry trccasion-
all5' seen among U.raea or on moss cushions. Adults. nymphs and

eggs \Ä'ere all found during the surve),. but adults and nl,mphs u'ere

nrost numerous. The species is extremcll abundant, attaining
densities of up to approximately 40 000 individuals nr':.

Eupodes angardi is a fast-moving species lhat occurs in lwo
colour morphs: a dark morph with a dark-brown to black body and
conlrasting bright red legs and a central domal red stripe, and a pale

morph with the entire body and legs red+an. The dark molph occurs
at all but the smallest nunataks, whereas the pale morph occurs only
at nunataks with bird colonies. E. angardi are frequently found on
the undersides of rocks in depressions. but during warrn weather

they emerge and run rapidly over the exposed rock surface, often
pausing to investigate small crevices or lichens. Numbers varied
greatly between localities, with a mean density of approximatell,
250 individuals m-2.

Nanorchestcs antarcti(us is a very small. slow-moving mite
with a mauve body and coral pink legs. It occurs at all outcrops at

Robertskollen, typically in damp gravels and lithosols, as well as on
the underside of rocks. It usually occurs deeper in the substratum

than do M. v'ilsoni or E. angardi, occurring to at least 30 mm below
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the surface. Numbers are greatest within bird colonies, where the
mean density is approximately 320 individuals m-2. Elswhere the

density is approximately 60 individuals m-2.

Other fauna
No springtails (Collembola) were found, despite intensive searches

of suitable substrata including sheets of Prasiola crispa, mosses

and the underside of rocks. Their apparent absence is surprising
considering the relative abundance of springtails at adjacent sites
(Sgmme 1986a, b). However, eight individuals, probably Cryp-
topygus sp.,wene observed in mosses at nunatak 1285, Grunehogna,
a nunatak approximately 80 km south of Robertskollen.

Two tardigrade taxa were found in the lichen and moss samples.
A previously undescribed species, Macrobiotus sp. nov., was

isolated from three lichen samples from Ice Axe Peak, and, Diphas-
con (Hipsibius) puniceum (Jennings 1976) subsp. nov. occurred
together with Macrobiotus in one lichen sample. An unidentified
species of Macrobiotus (possibly the same as the new species listed
above) was found in four moss samples from Ice Axe Peak, and
Diphascon (Hipsibius) puniceum was present in two of these

samples.
Tardigrades were not found in moss samples from Tumble Ice

(n = 2) or Petrel's Rest (n = l), and were patchily distributed at Ice
Axe Peak, being absent from two s.rmples collected on Middlefiell
and one collected on the east-facing cliffs. The abundance of
tardigrades also varied considerably between samples, ranging
from 0 to l4l adults in five samples from a small area of Ice Axe
Peak. There was a greater diversity of tardigrades in two moss
samples collected at nunatak 1285, Grunehogna, where four taxa
were recorded: Hypsibus chilenensis, H.oberhaeuseri, Macrobi-
otus harmsworthi and Macrobiotus sp. (the:unidentified species
listed above).

Rotifers and nematodes extracted from moss and soil samples
await identification. Nematodes were present in all twelve moss
samples examined for tardigrades from Robertskollen, but were
absent from two samples collected at nunatak 1285, Grunehogna.
Rotifers were present in only two moss samples from Robertskol-
len, whereas they were found in both samples from Grunehogna.
Ten ciliate taxa were identified, with the greatest diversity found in
mosses (Table 5).

Soil Nutrients

Table 6 summarizes the concentrations of various elements in
lithosot samples. Concentrations of most elements were very large
in soil from snow petrel nest scrapes, and several elements were
present in significantly greater concentrations in soils collected
close to bird colonies than in soils from areas distant from colonies.
Notable in this regard were raised concentrations of the major plant
nutrients, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, in the areas around
bird colonies.

Discussion

The snow petrel colonies at Robertskollen are of similar size to
colonies recorded at adjacent mountain ranges (e.g. SOmme 1977,

Mehlum et al. 1988). The breeding phenology of snow petrels is
typical of the smaller, nominate race (see Ryan & Watkins in press

b). Based on the size of the agglomerations of oil regurgitations
found at nest sites, the colonies at Robertskollen probably have
been occupied for approximately the last 10 000 years (cf. Hiller er

a/. 1988). Radiocarbon ages are being determined for mumiyo
deposits collected at Robertskollen.

The vegetation at Robertskollen is relatively diverse and abun-
dant for an inland site in continental Antarctica. This is probably
related to the relatively mild climate associated with the low
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Table 5

Provisional list of ciliates recorded from four habitats atRobertskollen

Habitat type

Taxon

Snow petrel Prasiola Sarconeurum Other

nest soil crispa glaciale mosses*

Colpoda inflara
(Stokes 1885) Kahl l93l

H olostic ha tetrac irrata
Buitkamp & Wilbert 1974

Homalog,astra selosa

Kahl 1926

LamtosQ la pe r i s i nc i rra
(Hemberger 1985)

Berger & Foissner 1987

Leptophorynx costatus

Mermod 19 14

Mycterothri.r sp. nov.?

O pe rc ula r ia arbo ri c'o la
( B iege I I 954 ) Foi ssner I 98 I

Opercularia sp. (coarctata? )

P seudocohni le mbus pusi I I us

(Quennerstedt 1869)

Foissner & Wilbert l98l

P se udop larvophv ra n0 na

(Kahl 1926) Foissner 1980

* Ccrakxlon purpureus. Bryum pseudotriqetrum and Bryoerythrophyllum
rc'curvir()slrtc

a=prcscnt.-=atlsent

S. Afr. T. Antarkt., Deel 19, No. 1, 1989

elevation of Robertskollen. The composition of the lichen flora is

similar to that recorded from adjacent mountain ranges of Dronning
Maud Land, e.g. Sverdrupfjella (Ovstedal 1983a), Tottanfjella
(Lindsay l97l)., Vestfjella (Lindsay 1972, Ovstedal 1983b),

Heimefrontfjella (Bowra et al. 1966), Gjelsvikfjella and Mühlig-
Hofmannfiella (EngelskjOn 1986) and Sor-Rondane (Dodge 1962).

The algae are typical of continental Antarctic sites (e.9. Hirano
1983, Broady 1987). More species of algae would almost certainly
be found, given more intensive collections and detailed analysis
using culturing techniques (cf. Broady 1979).

There is a greater diversity of mosses at Robertskollen than at

nunataks at a higher elevation farther east (EngelskjOn 1986),

possibly associated with the less severe climate. Dalenius &
Wilson (1958) mention that five species of moss were found at

Passat and Boreas nunataks (7l" l8'S, 3o55'W), northwest of
Robertskollen, but only Sarconeurum glaciale is named. This
species and a species of Grimmia were reported from sites in the

Heimefrontfjella (Bowra et al. 1966), while S. glaciale and G.

lawiana were the only mosses reported from the Gjelsvikfjella and

Mühlig-Hofmannfiella region (EngelskjOn 1986). Plant associa-

tions at Robertskollen are similar to those recorded in the nearby

mountain ranges to the east (EngelskjOn 1986).

The mite community at Robertskollen is dominated numerically
by the oribatid Maudheimia wilsoni, although the prostigmatid
Nanorchestes antorcticus occurs at a wider range of nunataks. Like
most continental Antarctic ecosystems, there is apparently no
predator, and mite populations presumably are regulated by physi-
cal factoß, although competition may occur.

Eupodes angardi previously has been recorded from the H.U.
Sverdrupdella, Gjelsvikfiella and Mühlig-Hofmannfjella farther
east in Dronning Maud Land (Sgmme 1986a). The Robertskollen
records extend the known range westward, and are the first records

for the area west of the Jutulstraumen. Nanorchestes antarcticus
occurs throughout much of continental Antarctica (Strandtmann

1967), although the closely related N. bifurcatus occurs in the

Heimefrontfiella, Dronning Maud Land, to the west of Roberrskol-
len (Bowra et al. 1966, Strandtmann 1967).

Virtually nothing is known of the biology of M. u'ilsoni(Dalenius
&. Wilson 1958, Wallwork 1967, Somme 1986a). It occurs in
similar habitats to those occupied by M . petronia in northern
Victoria Land, but does not occur commonly at the bases of U snea

spp.,as has been reported for M. petronia (Gressitt & Shoup 1967).

The habitat use of M . v'ilsoni is also similar to that of Alaskt:etes

Table 6
Concentrations (t I SD, and range) of elements in lithosols from sites close to and distant from sno*' petrel colonies. Concentrations in soil from

snow petrel nests are presented for comparison. Significance of differences tesled using Mann-Whitney U-tests, NS = not significant

Nutrient Nest soil
(n= l)

Colony soils
(n=7)

Non-colony soils
(n=6)

C (Vc)

N (7c)

P (mg.kg r)

K (mg.kg r)

Na (mg.kg r)

Ca (ceVc'\

Mg (ce7c)

Cu (ceclc)

Zn (ceVc)

Mn (ce7o)

Fe (ceo/c)

Al (ce7c)

B (ceo/o)

22.9
1.4

6060.0
1060.0

87.0
41.7

t2.6
6.5

47.2

18.8

1560.0

750.0
5.9

I .09 + .78 (0.25 -2 .09 )

.t75 r .187(0.03-0.55)
I 560. !1427 . (234 -4 I l0 )
200.4 r M.5 ( t4s-263 )

t67 .4 + l8l. (51 -552)

2.36 + 1.03 (1.38-3.8)

0.73 + O.zs (0.33-1.04)

5.04 + t.32 (3.8-7.3 )

r.79 t l.6l (0.35-4.20)

9 .7 r 3.28 (6.0- I s .2 )

1033. t 506. (290- t 830 )

896. + 245. (679-t 333 )

l.16 + 0.37 (0.53-1.6i,)

.55 + .58 (0.t 3- l .41 )

.016+ .005 (.012-.017)

1 82.9 + il 9. (37-360)

122.5 + 15.8 (93-i,38)
68.7 + 29.7 (37-l22)

I .54 + 0.49 (0.91 -2 .0)

0.88 r 0.7 I (0.20-2 .0)

2.44 + 0.77 ( I .5 -3 .6)

2.7 | + 4.02 (0.M-9.8) t

9.05 r 5.s7 (2 .8- t 8.3 )

252. + 50. (/,86-331)
488. tt73. (196-649)

.43 + 0.21 (0.20-0.80)

NS

<0.002
<0.01

<0.002
NS

NS

NS

<0.002

NS

NS

<0.005
<0.002
<0.005

ce%o = centimoles.kg-t
one sample, value 5l .5, omitted
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antarctica, an oribatid mite from the Antarctic Peninsula and many

continental localities (Gressitt 1967, Strong 1967). It is interesting
that M. vyilsoni occurs in loose to dense aggregations throughout the

mid-summer period, because this behaviour is typical of overwin-
tering oribatid mites farther north (Dalenius & Wilson 1958, Strong

1967). This observation supports Somme's (1986a) contention that

the ran ge of M. wilsoni is limited to relatively low altitudes by
physical conditions.

Only limited sampling for micro-organisms was undertaken

during the current survey at Robertskollen. Most samples were

collected at nunataks with bird colonies, were vegetation is more

abundant than at nunataks lacking bird colonies (see below). More
complete sampling will no doubt reveal a greater diversity of
micro-organisms. However, some interesting patterns have al-
ready emerged, notably the apparent absence of collembolans and

the relatively low diversity of tardigrades at Robertskollen. The

extremely patchy distribution of tardigrades at Robertskollen also

warrants verifying.
There have been few reliable studids of the Antarctic ciliate

protozoan fauna (Smith 1978). The diversity found at Robertskol-
len is low compared to lower latitudes (Foissner 1987). All the taxa

found at Robertskollen have a world-wide distribution (Foissner

1987, unpubl. data), but, with the exception of Leptophatyru\
costatus,'all are new records for continental Antarctica (cf. Smith
1978). The presence of Colpoda inflata in the three moss species

sampled, a genus previously unrecorded from Antarctica (Smith
1973), suggests that this genus has been overlooked because of
inappropriate extraction and culturihg methods.

Antarctic nunataks are among the most isolated ecosystems in
the world. Apart from limited inputs by aerosols and other ae«llian

deposits, birds are the only vector for importing nutrients into the

ecosystem. In spite of this unique characteristic, observations on

the effects of ornithogenic products on the flora and fauna of inland
nunataks are few (Siple 1938, Perkins 1945, Dalenius & Wilson
1958). It is generally accepted that plant abundance is greater at

nunataks with bird-breeding colonies than at those lacking colo-
nies, and that birds are an important source of nitrogen for plants in
Antarctica (Lewis Smith 1985), but there has been no attempt to

demonstrate a causal relationship between nutrient enrichnrent by

ornithogenic products and increased plant (and animal) abundance.

The floristic and faunistic differences noted along a bird-influence
gradient at Roberrskollen. together with the raised nutricnt levels in
soils around bird colonies. indicate the importance of ornithogenic
products as determinants of plant assemblages at nunataks. This
topic. together with the influence of physical täctors on macrophvte

assemblages, is discussed quantitatively in R1'an & Watkins (in
press a). The significantly greater concentration of copper (and

perhaps other trace metals) in soils close to snow petrel colonies
presumably is related to the very high concentration of copper
within the chitin of Antarctic krill Euphausia superba (Neugebauer

et al.l986), the main prey of snou'petrels (Obst 1985).
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